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Welcome to Camp Champions! We are thril led to be celebrating

our 58th summer for what is sure to be our best summer yet!

We’re looking forward to getting to know your family and

creating memories that we hope last a l ifetime.  

Camp Champions
775 Camp Road

Marble Falls ,  TX 78654

Phone:  (830) 598-2571
Nurse Ext .  220 & 222

After Hours Emergency Number:  512-755-5378  
Email: info@campchampions.com

WELCOME TO CAMPWELCOME TO CAMP



OPENING DAY

Gates open at 2 pm and age groups are given a specific arrival time starting with the

youngest campers. Look for an email with arrival information. Please call if  there’s going to

be a delay with your arrival ;  activities begin promptly upon your camper’s arrival ,  If  you have

multiple campers, choose the arrival time for the youngest camper in your family.

Campers will  come to camp with a trunk, a laundry bag containing all bedding, (sheets,

blankets, pillow) as well as a small string backpack with sunscreen and a fi l led water

bottle labeled with the camper's name.

Senior Camper Drop-Off (completed 9th grade and older) 
Arrive at 11 am for senior camper- specific orientation.

Unless flying unaccompanied, Senior Campers MAY  NOT  bring phones. Phones will  not

be stored for them. 

If you have younger campers, you may also drop them off at this time. 

FOR OPENING DAY, PLEASE:
Attach luggage tags to trunk and duffel bags before you load your car.  Luggage will  be

delivered to your camper's cabin. (tags mailed pre-camp- remember to fi l l  in names!)

Place all  medication (prescription and OTC) in original packaging, including inhalers and

Epipens, with clear dosing instructions on original packaging in a large ziploc baggie and  

hand to the car greeter.  (do not put medication in luggage)

Place any prewritten mail with your camper's full name on each envelope into a large

ziploc bag and hand to the car greeter ( no stamps needed for this mail) The office will

add your camper's cabin number. 

Confirm you have your camper's phone in your possession. (campers flying to camp

unaccompanied may bring a phone which we will  store for them)

We will welcome your camper as you remain in the comfort of your car.  We will  unload

your car for you, give you your camper's cabin number, and you're off !  Please have only
camp items in the back of your car to be unloaded.

CLOSING DAY

GENERAL INFOGENERAL INFOGENERAL INFOGENERAL INFO

Al l  Opening Days are  on SUNDAY
Al l  C losing Days are  on SATURDAY



Steve Baskin   Owner & Executive Director

Susie Baskin   Owner & Executive Director

Erec Hillis   Owner & Executive Director

Phyllis Campbell   Office Manager ~ ext.  200

Corinne Platt   Girls Director ~ ext.  205

Josiah Platt   Boys Director ~ ext.  220

Ali Grello  Director of New Families ~ ext.  223

John Bailey  Activities Director ~ ext.  219

Katie Malek  Operations Director ~ ext.  216

Jessica Akins   Bookkeeper ~ ext.  240

The Nest  (Camp Health Center) ~ ext.  230

Our Senior Staff members are in

charge of specific age divisions,  

supporting counselors and campers.  

If  you have questions concerning

your camper, you will  f irst be

directed to your child’s division

leader. 

Our "counselor heroes" hail from across the world. Many

are lifelong Camp Champions campers. Champions

counselors view each day as an opportunity to make a

positive impact on your child.  At the start of camp, you

will receive an email with a photos and bios of your

camper's counselors and division leader. 

Camp Champions has one of the most thorough and

lengthy staff trainings in the camp industry. In every

activity,  our safety training meets and often exceeds the

American Camp Association standards. Youth

development training focuses on growth mindset and

fostering leadership in our campers. 

MEET THE STAFFMEET THE STAFF



It 's normal to have cold feet and we're here to help.

We've been helping reluctant campers (and their

parents!) for many years. There is not much we

haven't seen. 

Here's our most important piece of advice:  Do not
make a "pick up deal" (promising you'll  pick up an

unhappy child).  Parents should never put the

burden of this decision on a camper to determine

if they can stick it out at camp. And having that

"out" makes it so that they won't work through any

discomfort and instead will  look for the first

opportunity to escape. You are robbing your child

of critical coping skills that s/he will  benefit from

throughout their l ives - college anyone?

Once children recognize the feeling of

homesickness, cope with it ,  and survive

the brief separation from home, their

confidence about future separations -

and their confidence in themselves -

skyrockets. They really do gain

independence! In a way, the cure for

homesickness is actually overcoming an

initial bout of homesickness. It ’s l ike

exercise- It may hurt a l ittle, but it

makes you stronger. 

PRE-CAMPPRE-CAMP

At Camp Champions, we have five goals in mind for each of our campers. 

Responsibility:  to become more independent and resil ient. 1 .

Reaching Out: to make friends and develop stronger social skills .  2.

Reasonable Risks: to step out of one’s comfort zone and learn new skills .  3.

Respect: to learn from positive adult role models.  4.

FUN!5.

Our goal is for your child to have the most impactful ,  incredible summer experience ever!

With the help of their counselors,  our children face the challenges that camp life brings

while learning important lessons about themselves. It will  be a fun summer - have no

doubt! But more than that, it will  be a summer that really makes a difference in the growth

and development of your camper, and that is what camp is all  about. 



Create a photo collage with your

camper so your child can show photos

of their dog, siblings, etc. to their

counselors and cabinmates. It can be

attached to the underside of trunk lid.

Have faith in your child. Talk about

other times they've struggled and

triumphed. Share your own personal

stories.  Remind them that their

counselors will  be there every step of

the way. 

Reach out. We want to be your year-

round partners. We have years of

experience helping children and

families work through these kinds of

challenges. We share the same goal:  to

raise independent, happy children who

love who they are at camp- and who

they are when they return back home!

Fill  out the Parent Questionnaire  in your CAMPINTOUCH account (in the forms section).

It serves as an important tool to enhance a camper’s experience and prepares the

counselors for their arrival .   

Browse the camp website. Help your child envision what a successful time at camp looks

like- making a new friend or climbing to the top of the Wall and ringing the celebratory

bell ,  petting the goats or wakesurfing.  Having a positive attitude before camp is a great

predictor of a positive experience while at camp.  

Involve your child with camp preparations. For example, let him/her help buy the trunk

and label belongings. This creates a sense of agency and responsibility.

Kneeman Markus is our beloved camp store.  Campers love shopping using their

"champs" (camp currency) for camp swag and essential items (e.g. toothpaste).  

 View the selection at www.kneemanmarkus.com and add additional

champs to your camper's account there.  (optional) .

Campers receive 10 champs + 10 more per week at camp to be used

exclusively by that camper and only while at camp (ex. a 2-week camper

receives 30 champs).

 Champs never expire and roll from year to year. (Some of our counselors stil l

shop with old champs!) Purchase extra champs no later than the last Monday

of the term to ensure your camper has enough time to use them.  

PRE-CAMPPRE-CAMP



HEAT AND DEHYDRATION
Some campers take a few days to

acclimate to the heat, but most are not

bothered by it .  Campers swim in both

the lake and pool every day. We have

water stations with iced water all over

camp and lots of shade. Please send

multiple water bottles and put clear

plastic tape over the name so that it

doesn’t rub off .  Please also send

sunscreen, zinc, and sun shirts for

swimming.

LICE
Upon arrival campers will  receive a free

professional l ice screening by the Lice Centers

of America. Parents are responsible for

treatment costs if  l ice are found. We

recommend pre-camp checks, with a

promotional offer for screenings at LCA.

Campers checked at LCA within a week of

camp won't require rechecking on opening

day. Please send lice check documentation to

info@campchampions.com.

To join cabin-mates, campers must be lice-
free.  Regardless of the checker used (LCA,

school nurses, or hair stylists) ,  the crucial

factor is arriving at camp without lice. Avoid

any potentially awkward experiences by

ensuring a l ice-free start.

MRSA/IMPETIGO
MRSA is a common skin infection

frequently transmitted in gyms and

other close quarters.  We require l iquid

soap for showers as this is the best way

to prevent this infection. Chafing from

swimsuits can create a potential for

irritation or infection that will  be in an

area not visible to others, so only your

camper will  know. Understandably,

campers may be shy about this.  Please

talk with your camper about letting a

counselor or nurse know about

chafing. 
 

 

WATERBORNE ILLNESSES & PARASITES
Waterborne parasite il lnesses are extremely rare, but can be very dangerous. All

freshwater lakes contain amoeba. According to the CDC, in extraordinarily rare

circumstances, amoeba can enter the olfactory nerve and cause PAM (primary amoebic

meningoencephalitis) which can be fatal .  The best way to prevent PAM is to prevent

water from entering the nose. We enforce a nose holding and nose clip policy. Two well-

fitting nose clips (the kind with neck straps are the best) are a mandatory packing item.

We will also have extra clips. If  you have any additional questions or concerns about your

child swimming in freshwater, please contact Susie Ma’am.

 

SWIMMER’S EAR
We require every camper to get ear-

drying drops after water activities. If  your

camper has ear tubes, please ask your

doctor about alternative drops. 



Cabin-Mate Requests
This is in the form section of your CAMPINTOUCH

account. The form deactivates 30 days before the

camp term and no changes can be made.  
Two campers must request each other
Campers must attend same length terms
Campers must be in the same grade

We have 8-12 campers per cabin (depending upon the camper's ages) and 2-3 counselors who

also live in the cabin. Our cabins are strategically rustic - no lights or electricity.  Please pack a

flashlight or lantern to use at night. Campers store their belongings in a trunk under their

bunk bed and their toiletries in a shower caddy. Cabins have multiple large oscillating fans so

that every camper feels continuous cross breezes. They're surprisingly comfortable and

campers acclimate easily to the outdoors. Feel free to bring a clip-on, battery-operated fan,

but this is not necessary (pack extra batteries) .  Overall ,  cabin life is fun and exciting,

especially when you get to sleep in a bunk bed with a view of the lake!

Trunks
Height must be 13.5 inches or less to fit under

bunks

Can be hard plastic or soft duffles.  

May have wheels or no wheel

“Everything Summer Camp” models #1102
(Companion Footlocker)  and #1104  (Happy
Camper)  f it under our bunks. 

On everythingsummercamp.com locate the

yellow banner, select "C" and click on

"Champions" to receive a discount. 

Types of Requests:
Mutual:  
*Both campers must request each other 

*Are in the same grade

*Are at camp for the same length of time

*Campers of different ages requesting

each other will  be placed in the age group

of the younger camper.  

One-Way Request:  Several names may be

listed, and we will  make every attempt to

honor at least one request. 

Anti-Request:  (use carefully) THIS

REQUEST TAKES PRIORITY and it may

prevent the camper from being placed

with a requested friend.

If you think it 's best that your child not be

placed with a particular friend, please be

honest with the family involved before

camp starts.  Such difficult conversations

are easier now than on Opening Day. We

would be happy to give you suggestions.

While we will  not share requests freely,

there may be circumstances where it is

necessary to reveal this information to

address cabin placement questions. 

Bunk Assignments  

Bunks are assigned by lottery with the

camper present. If  a lower bunk is

needed for medical reasons, please add

this to your parent questionaire in your

forms.

PLEASE NOTE, CABIN-MATES REQUESTS AND ANTI-REQUESTS ARE NOT CONFIDENTIAL.



PACKING LISTPACKING LIST
P R O  T I P :  I N C L U D E  Y O U R  C A M P E R  I N  T H E  P A C K I N G  P R O C E S S .  

C A M P E R S  S T A Y I N G  2  O R  M O R E  W E E K S  W I L L  H A V E  L A U N D R Y  O N C E  A  W E E K  

CLOTHING (Suggested for 2 or 3 week campers)
Underwear (10)

Socks (10 pairs)

Jeans/Pants (1 or 2)

Sweatshirt

T-shirts (10)

Long Sleeved Sun Protection Shirt (2) ,  

Any Plain White T-Shirt for special activity

Shorts (8)

Swimsuits (3-4) - 

Note: Two pieces are acceptable, as long as they 
remain in place during all camp activity. No string bikinis allowed. 

Brimmed Cap (2) (Little League campers are given special hats)

Pajamas/Sleepwear (2)

T-shirt and pair of shorts that can get TRASHED!

Special outfit for T-Bone Club (campers who just finished 8th grade)

Special outfit for first year Senior Campers.

PERSONAL ITEMS
Toothbrushes (2)

Toothpaste and Floss

Shampoo and Conditioner

Liquid Soap 

Bottles of Waterproof Sunscreen 3-4 bottles (more if spray-on)

Comb or Brush

Lotion 

Shower Caddy 

LINENS
Fitted Twin Sheets (2)

Flat Twin Sheets (2)

Pillow (1) and Pillowcase (2)

Light Blanket 

Large Beach Towels (2)

Bath Towels (2)

Washcloths (2)

Laundry Bag (2) Fil l  one laundry bag with

bedding /pillows/sheets (and closing day storage) 

and pack one for dirty laundry.

SHOES - Please Label  BOTH  Shoes With Full Name

Flip Flops

Tennis Shoes (2 pairs)

Sandals,  Chacos, or Aquasocks/Watershoes

OPTIONAL ITEMS
Swim Goggles (highly recommended)

Sunglasses

Mattress Pad 

Ear Plugs

Playing Cards

Books

Props/Costumes for Theme Dances and/or Skits

Clip-on Battery-Operated Fan with extra batteries

LABEL EVERYTHING WITH FULL NAME (NOT INITIALS)
INCLUDING SHOES,  WATER BOTTLES,  P ILLOWS,  TOILETRIES,  ETC.

IF  YOU WANT TO SEE IT  AGAIN,  PUT A NAME ON IT.

ONLY THREE WEEK SENIOR CAMPERS WILL NEED A SLEEPING BAG
FOR OFF-CAMP TRIP

L E A V E  P R E C I O U S  I T E M S
(BLANKIES ,  STUFFED ANIMALS,  CAMPER 'S  FAVORITE  TOY)
AT HOME WHERE THEY ARE SAFE AND SOUND

 Food, electronics, valuables, internet enabled devices (including apple watches), 
& illicit substances including e-cigs,  and vapes.

NO CELL PHONES AT CAMP. 
Parents, confirm you have your camper's cell phone in your possession before camp drop off. 

ONLY campers who fly in or out of camp unaccompanied may bring phones (we will store them). 

DO NOT BRING:

MORE THINGS YOU NEED
Trunk for under-bed storage, no taller than 13.5 inches (wheels opt)

Self Addressed, stamped envelopes, paper and pencil .

Chapstick (with SPF)

Nose Plugs with a strap

Extra pair of glasses or contact lenses

Water Bottle - 2 or 3 is best - See how to label in parent guide

     Flashlight with extra batteries

String Backpack or Tote Bag



PRO PACKING TIPSPRO PACKING TIPS

MARK ALL ITEMS WITH FULL NAME or FIRST INITIAL AND LAST NAME 
We cannot emphasize this enough!  Mark every item- socks, towels,  shoes, pillow,

hairbrush, shampoo etc. Many campers have the same initials and the lost and

found sorters won't know middle initials.  Use full name if possible to help us return

your camper's belongings. 
11

88 OLD CLOTHES WORK BEST
We spend a lot of time at camp in T-shirts,  shorts,  and swimsuits.  Because of the

level of physical outdoor activity,  clothing will  come home stained. 

66
DO NOT SEND ANYTHING IRREPLACEABLE OR VALUABLE
Think of your child's room at home with ten children living in it . . .  for multiple

days. . .  While we try our best to return labeled items, you can probably imagine how

some possessions become lost or damaged.  Camp Champions is not responsible

for lost or damaged items. " If  you would be sad to lose it ,  don't bring it!"

77 DO NOT EXPECT TLC LAUNDRY CARE 
Laundry is washed after the first week of the term.   All colors are washed together

in cold water. Do not send clothes whose colors will  run or would be damaged by

the high heat dryer.  Label all  clothing with full names with a black sharpie.

44 TAPE THE PACKING LIST TO THE UNDERSIDE OF THE TRUNK LID
Help your camper remember what they came with and what to re-pack at the end

of camp. This is also a great place for photos!

55 HAVE YOUR CAMPER PLACE EACH ITEM IN THE TRUNK
Set out the items and familiarize your child with them during packing. Many

campers have no idea what belongings they have in their trunk. This is a great time

to discuss keeping things organized!

22 SHARPIE AND SEW-ON LABELS WORK BETTER THAN STICK-ON
We often find orphaned sticker labels that have detached from clothing.  Sticker

labels work well for shoes and shampoo bottles, but don't stick well on fabric. 

USE ZIPLOC BAGS TO ORGANIZE ITEMS IN TRUNK
Keep things like underwear, socks, toiletries and misc. items such as playing cards

and stationary in Ziploc bags (campers prefer the sliders type baggies for

convenience).  33

PRO PACKING TIPSPRO PACKING TIPS



Pro Tip #1
Stop mailing letters 4 days

 before the last day of your

camper’s

 term,

 as the letters will arrive

 after camp has ended. 

Campers love mail !  At the same time, parents

agonize when they don’t get letters in return from

their children. Just remember, radio silence often

means your child is having a blast and simply too

busy to think to write home. Don’t be discouraged;

keep writing! They are always overjoyed to receive

your letters.  

Address letters with your camper’s full

name to drop off on opening day. Put

these in a large ziplock bag. We will  add

the cabin number to each envelope. These

do not require stamps. We will  deliver one

each day to their cabin mailbox. 

Mail your first letter BEFORE CAMP

STARTS. Mail at camp is s-l-o-w.. .  so, mail it

early!  

Send your camper an email by going to

your camp account, buying "camp stamps"

and printing those at 10:45 each morning!

Yes, it takes time, but the old-fashioned, handwritten letters from home can

stil l  make all the difference in the world to your camper! Here are some tips

to get the most out of your written letters.  

Pro Tip #2
Stay positive!!  

Put the focus on their time 
at camp. 

If you do share news from home,
 keep it boring 

Sharing that you miss
 them too much can create longing 

and exacerbate homesickness. 

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
Email your camper by logging into your CAMPINTOUCH account and send with camp

stamps.

 If  you have multiple campers, you can send the same email by clicking all names I

f you want to write separate emails,  just select one camper’s name at a time. We print

emails daily at 10:45 am in order to deliver the letters to your camper(s) by lunch.

Emails can be sent up to 24 hours before the last day of your camper’s term.

Check your camp stamp balance by scrolling down until you see the heading" Email"

under online community.  You can also give stamps to your guests through guest

accounts.  



Camp is a gift in itself! We have a no package policy.  Any envelope larger than a

standard envelope is considered a package and will  be returned to the sender. Please tell

all  your relatives, as returned packages can cause hurt feelings and frustration.

If your camper has a birthday while at camp, you may send one  package with items that

can be shared in the cabin - l ike sil ly paper hats (no food or candy),  Write “birthday,” your

camper’s name, and the date of the birthday on the outside of the package. Forgotten

items, medication for the nurse, or replacement allergy food should be mailed to "Office c/o

your camper's name."  All packages will  be inspected and contraband will  be thrown out. 

 

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION

Find daily photos and read blogs by downloading the

Campanion App (for phones) or on your CAMPINTOUCH

account.

 Steve Sir and Susie Ma’am take great delight in sharing camp

with you in their daily blog. They’ll  also share important

research and news articles on youth development.

 Expect to see photos of your camper(s) every few days. If

you’ve got a shy shutterbug, call us and we’ll  make a special

effort photograph him/her. 

"Favorite"  your photos in Campminder! Campers who attend six

summers, our "Golden Oldies" ,  receive a beautiful memory book

with photos from their favorited photos.  It goes by fast!  

We offer Camp Champions Surprise Sacks and Trojan/Spartan Packs to be delivered

directly to your camper. 

Both gifts are an additional $50 each and can be purchased through your CAMPINTOUCH

account or by calling the camp office.

 These need to be added to your child's account account AT LEAST  one week before your

campers arrival .  

The Surprise Sack is a care package full of fun items that cannot be purchased in our

camp store and the assortment changes every year.  
Trojan/Spartan gift pack includes a t-shirt and additional spirit gear in the appropriate

color for their tribe, with new items each year

. If  your camper hasn’t been initiated yet, we will  make sure the pack is for the correct

tribe. One-week campers will  not be initiated; however, if  they decide to extend, you will

get the option to add this pack.



We’re committed to providing outstanding medical care. We have up to 6 experienced

Registered Nurses on staff 24 hours a day and physician visits 4 times a week.  Our camp

health center ("The Nest") stays well-prepared to handle the bumps and bruises of camp life! 

Use the main phone number 830-598-2571, extension 220 or 222.  If  you have an after hours

emergency, please call the camp emergency number at 512-755-5378.

*Should your camper require X-rays, lab work, orthodontia, or other care beyond the scope
of our camp health center, we arrange for medical and dental care in Marble Falls at

specialty clinics and/or our Baylor Scott and White hospital .  

We will  make every effort to contact you before your child arrives at off-site care, although
we will  not delay care if we cannot reach you. 

Parents are financially responsible for prescriptions and off-site care.

Our nurses will  contact you if any of

the following happens:

Your child spends the night in the

health center for any reason.

Your child sees the camp doctor

(even if no action is taken).

Your child is prescribed

medication.

Your child has a schedule change

due to an il lness or injury.

Your child repeatedly visits "The

Nest" with the same complaint.

Your child requires off-site care

(e.g. stitches, X-ray, dental care,

etc.)*

HEALTH & SAFETYHEALTH & SAFETY

Camp is not the time to experiment with new medication or to put your camper on a
”medication holiday.” Because of the structured schedule at camp, campers with ADD/ADHD

often have a better experience if they stay on their medication while at camp.

Campers are required to wear a life jackets while swimming in the lake. Upon arrival, campers
will take a water competency sequence. If swim level is proven to be proficient, life jackets will
not be required at the pool, though they will be provided for swimmers at the beginner level. 



 

All medication must be entered in the health form in your camper’s CampMinder

account prior to Opening Day.  Campminder will  prompt you for the name of

medication, time of day to administer,  and dose. It is critical that you enter every

medication you bring to camp as our daily medication log populates from the form you

fill  out. Include prescription, OTC, vitamins, creams, etc. - anything you expect our nurses

to administer.  

Make sure your camper's physical is valid within 12 months of the camp session and

is signed by the physician. Please download and have your doctor use the physician's

health form from your camp account.

All medication is stored at our Health Center  Campers are not allowed to keep ANY

medication in their cabin.  Please put all medication in a labeled gallon ziplock bag and

hand to your car greeter on Opening Day.  **Asthma inhalers and epipens may be an

exception, see below. If  your camper takes melatonin to sleep, please provide that along

with all other camper medication. Camp will not provide melatonin.

We have a well stocked health center :  You do not need to send "just in case"

medication.  Unless your camper takes a medication frequently,  please do not send it to

camp. We have a wide variety on hand.

RX Medications: The medication must be in the original bottle with the pharmacy label

for dosing instructions. It must have the camper’s name. If  the dosing is different than

indicated on packaging, we must have a doctor’s prescription note and orders for

administration. Our nurses CANNOT accept or administer any medications that are not

properly labeled as this violates their Texas nursing license. 

OTC Medications  Campers who take daily OTC meds should bring enough for the entire

term. OTC medication must be in its original packaging. Campers who take OTC meds for

occasional symptomatic relief do not need to bring medication.  For space and time

considerations, vitamins and supplements will  be administered only with a doctor’s order

documenting a medical deficiency. These must also be in the original packaging. 

Asthma Inhalers These will  be kept in the Health Center unless we have a doctor’s note

requesting the camper self-carry. This minimizes the possibility of loss, as well as allows

the nurses to track camper usage and take action to improve respiratory health if the

camper uses an inhaler more than usual.  

Epi Pens  Please check the expiration date. These are kept in the centrally located nurse’s

station unless a doctor requests that the camper carry it .  

Food Allergies  Please document food allergies under both  the “allergies” and “dietary”

tabs in the medical forms to ensure that both the nursing staff and kitchen staff are

notified.  Chef Travis is capable of accommodating almost all allergies with advanced

notice. Please contact him at tmouser@campchampions.com. 

HEALTH & SAFETYHEALTH & SAFETY



If  your child is flying to or from camp, please fi l l  out the Transportation Form (in

CAMPINTOUCH) at least 30 days in advance. Book arrival fl ights as close to 11am - 1 pm as

possible. Book departure fl ights late morning. 

Camper Pick Up
Austin Domestic & International - $150

San Antonio Domestic & International - $200

Camper Drop Off.
Austin 

Domestic - $150

International - $200

San Antonio 

Domestic - $200

International - $250

*There is a price difference between pick up and drop off that reflects the amount of time a staff

member must stay with a camper.  International fl ights require additional time.  The Austin airport is

closer than the San Antonio airport and prices reflect travel time. 

TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATION



  DANCE THEMES 2024DANCE THEMES 2024

These are our themes and dates for summer 2024.  Your
camper can dress up as much or as little as they choose!  

Some campers go all out, so don't be afraid to show us what
you've got!

 June 5: Across the Pond
June 12:  CC in Green
June 19: Heroes vs Villains
June 26: 1970s
July 3: CC in Green

July 10: Across the Pond
July 17: 1970s
July 24: CC in Green
July 31: Heroes vs Villains
August 7: CC in Green
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G O T  A N Y  O T H E R    
Q U E S T I O N S ?

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

www.campchampions.com has information and FAQs.

GIVE US A CALL

830-598-2571 We will  be happy to help you!

DROP US AN EMAIL

Email info@campchampions.com 

@campchampions67

@campchampions

@campchampions

F O L L O W  U S  O N  S O C I A L
M E D I A

We share a lot of fun pictures and important updates on

our social media platforms. Make sure you follow us so you

don't miss out on anything!

Camp Champions TX LLC 74-2761313. Check with your tax

preparer about the deductibility of camp.  Camp

Champions makes no deductibility representation.  

T A X  I D  I N F O R M A T I O N

CAMPCAMP


